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Abstract_ This article present the findings from an evaluation which examined
the impacts of a Housing First program on participants’ community integration. Using an ecological approach, the programme Casas Primeiro provides
individualised and scattered apartments in mainstream neighbourhoods to
homeless people with severe mental illness. The programme seeks to link
participants to community resources, to facilitate neighbourhood relationships
and to support participants’ projects and activities in the community that could
lead to higher levels of social participation. Qualitative and quantitative
methods were used to determine whether the acquisition of stable and independent housing is associated with improvements in participants’ community
integration. The research also sought to explore the degree to which the
project users were participating in community activities, the nature of interaction with other neighbours and whether they feel a sense of belonging to their
community. In all, 45 participants were interviewed. The results of the study
highlight the possibilities that a Housing First approach could offer in promoting
community integration. After being housed, participants reported that they
began to use local resources and to participate in community activities and
they developed a sense of belonging within their neighbourhoods.
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Introduction
Housing First is increasingly seen as an effective intervention to end homelessness
for people with severe mental illness and co-occurring addictions. By separating
treatment from housing issues, whilst providing immediate access to permanent,
independent and mainstream apartments scattered throughout a community,
combined with the provision of flexible, individualised support services that are
consumer-driven, this approach has demonstrated significantly better outcomes in
terms of housing stability and satisfaction, well-being and community integration
(Greenwood et al, 2005; Tsemberis and Eisenberg, 2000; Tsemberis et al, 2004).
The integration of homeless people with mental illness at all levels within their
communities is a main goal of supported housing programs (Carling, 1995; Yanos,
Barrow and Tsemberis, 2004; Wong and Solomon, 2002). As a guiding principle,
community integration advocates that every person has the right to a stable regular
housing setting, with access to opportunities and community resources, and to
participate in community life in the same way as everyone else (Salzer and Baron,
2006; Townley et al, 2013; Wong and Solomon, 2002).
Community integration has been deemed a multidimensional concept that encompasses three elements of integration: physical integration, social integration and
psychological integration (Aubry et al, 2013; Wong and Solomon, 2002). Physical
integration is defined as the extent to which an individual has access to a wide
range of community resources and services, whilst also participating in community
activities. Social integration refers to social interactions within the local community
(e.g. chatting with neighbours or staff at the local grocery stores). Finally, psychological integration reflects a sense of belonging, the perception of oneself as a valid
member of the local community. The social and psychological domains of integration are particularly relevant to people who have experienced chronic or long-term
homelessness and who have a mental illness, since they often experience feelings
of loneliness, rejection and isolation, and do not have the same opportunities to
engage in community activities or develop social networks (Nelson et al, 2005;
Siegel et al, 2006; Townley et al, 2009; Tsai and Rosenheck, 2012; Yanos et al, 2004).
It is useful to approach community integration through an ecological framework
(Kelly, 2006; Levine et al, 2005). A contextual and ecological approach helps to
avoid exclusive focus on individual characteristics. It provides frameworks for a
better understanding of environmental factors that either hinder or foster community
integration, and how resources could be mobilised to overcome social barriers and
increase opportunities for social inclusion. Community integration relies on opportunities to access resources, to develop social networks, to contribute to society
and engage in activities that connect people to their community (Aubry et al, 2013;
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Ornelas, 2008; Ware et al, 2007). An ecological perspective helps to better understand homelessness and social exclusion phenomena by taking into consideration
both individuals and contextual risk factors and the interplay between them.
Causes of homelessness are complex and multi-layered. Several studies indicate
that mental illness and/or substance use disorders are risk factors for homelessness (Lehman and Cordray, 1993; Lowe and Gibson, 2010) and that the experience
of homelessness is a risk factor for the development of health and mental health
problems, including substance use issues (Mojtabai, 2005; Newman and Goldman,
2008). Other studies suggest that stressful life events, such as loss of relationships,
family conflict, foster care history, major financial crises, as well as weak social
support systems (Calsyn and Winter, 2002; Padgett et al, 2012) are also contributing
factors to causing homelessness. While those risk factors are important, research
indicates that structural conditions such as poverty, particularly so when there is
insufficient social welfare support and a lack of affordable housing, are the most
significant factors contributing to homelessness (Gould and Williams, 2010; Shinn
et al, 2001; Shinn and Gillespie, 1994).
Recently, a number of research studies have examined the relationship between
housing environments and housing support services and their contribution to
community integration (Gulcur et al, 2007; Kloos and Shah, 2009; Yanos et al, 2004;
Yanos et al, 2007). With regards to the location and the type of housing, several
studies have shown that individualised, independent and scattered housing have
an important influence on community integration (Gulcur et al, 2007; Kloos and
Shah, 2009; Yanos et al, 2004; Yanos et al, 2007). Housing in integrated neighbourhoods with access to diverse community resources, such as local amenities and
public transport, has also been associated with positive community integration
(Hall et al, 1987; Parkinson et al, 1999). Others studies have found that higher
standards of housing and its environment (i.e. home and neighbourhood) is associated with housing stability, psychological wellbeing and positive community participation (Evans et al, 2000; Kloos and Shah, 2009). By contrast, neighbourhood
disorder is associated with weaker community cohesion and poorer sense of
community belonging (Brodsky, O´Campo and Aronson, 1999).
Other key aspects of community integration rely on the importance of permanent
housing. Yanos et al (2012) found that the length of time living in a neighbourhood
boosts social integration. When there is more stability across a neighbourhood,
people tend to engage in developing support networks and positive relationships
(e.g. with landlords and neighbours). This in turn can strengthen social capital in
their own lives (Fisk et al, 2007). Farrell et al (2004) have demonstrated that neigh-
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bours can play an important role in community integration and they found a positive
correlation between neighbours’ support and residents’ positive sense of
community and well-being.
Prince and Gerber (2005) found that participation of people with mental illness in
meaningful activities have a greater sense of community belonging, which in turn
has a positive effect on their quality of life and their psychological well-being.
Townley et al (2009) obtained similar results, showing that people participating in a
greater number of activities reported improved life satisfaction. According to these
authors, participation in community activities provides opportunities for interaction
with other members of the community, contributing to expanding social support
networks of people with mental illness. Yanos et al (2007) evaluated the impact of
objective and subjective factors of the neighbourhood that could shape the relationship between housing and psychological integration of formerly homeless
people with mental illness, who resided stably in independent apartments or group
homes. The results showed that the perception of neighbourhood social cohesion
was strongly correlated with psychological integration and that, in turn, the sense
of community was moderately related to physical and social integration. On the
other hand, most people residing in independent apartments performed meaningful
activities in the neighbourhood or were employed, unlike those residing in group
homes. They reported a greater sense of community and higher levels of social
interaction in the neighbourhood.
Gulcur et al (2007) conducted a longitudinal study to examine the impact of
housing characteristics (independent apartments and congregated settings) on
physical, social and psychological integration of participants. The results of this
study have shown that higher levels of choice and the dispersion of houses in
mainstream neighbourhoods (rather than institutional contexts), contributed
significantly to participants’ psychological and social integration. According to
the authors, a greater sense of autonomy by participants in independent apartments contributes to their wellbeing and a greater sense of belonging to the
community. Nemiroff et al (2011) obtained similar results in a study that examined
the levels of psychological integration of homeless women recently housed in
permanent housing. The authors concluded that higher housing satisfaction
contributed to higher levels of psychological integration. The housing satisfaction,
in turn, is associated with housing choice, privacy, security and quality (Srebnik
et al, 1995; Tsemberis et al, 2003) – all of which are fundamental dimensions of
Housing First approaches. Aubry et al (2013) also found that housing environments that support participants to live independently in regular neighbourhoods
can positively impact on community integration.
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Tsai and Rosenhek (2012) conducted a study with a group of participants in a
Housing First program, who had a long history of homelessness and mental illness.
Their aim was to understand whether there was a correlation between psychiatric
symptoms and social integration of participants, and to ascertain if higher levels of
social integration were related to greater life satisfaction. As shown in other studies
(Gulcur et al, 2007; Yanos et al, 2012), social integration is independent of clinical
symptoms. In other words, the severity of psychiatric symptoms, clinical diagnosis
or histories of psychiatric hospitalisation are not necessarily determining factors of
the quantity and quality of participants’ social support network. In summary,
research has indicated that independent, permanent and scatter-site housing
solutions are linked with more positive outcomes of community integration and
improved wellness of formerly homeless people.

Casas Primeiro Project in Lisboa
Casas Primeiro was the first Housing First project in Portugal. The project aims
to support homeless people with dual diagnosis of mental health problems and
addiction issues, in accessing and maintaining independent apartments in the
cities of Lisboa and Cascais. The project started in 2009 and is operated by the
non-profit organisation AEIPS (Associação para o Estudo e Integração Psicossocial). Separating housing from treatment, the project provides immediate
access to permanent housing, and project users are not required to engage in
psychiatric treatment or maintain a period of sobriety. Apartments are rented from
the private housing market, and are scattered throughout the city’s boroughs, in
affordable buildings in mainstream neighbourhoods, with access to various
resources, such as public transport, shops and others amenities. The apartments
range from studios to one-bedroom units. All apartments have a kitchen and a
bathroom. If they wish, participants may share their home with someone else that
they know, or a family member.
Support services are flexible, individualised and tailored to participants’ needs and
goals. Service support is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week (on-call). This
support is delivered within the participants’ apartments (at least one pre-arranged
home visit per week), and support is also offered within the neighbourhood and in
other community contexts. Once a week, the program organises a group meeting
in AEIPS’s headquarters, where the participants have the opportunity to raise and
discuss with their peers and the staff, issues of concern or shared experiences in
a way that contribute to the program’s development and improvement.
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Using an ecological and collaborative approach with a focus on recovery and
community integration, the project’s team works with participants in order to address
their needs and interests in terms of housing management (e.g. domestic organisation, meals, shopping), citizen documents and legal issues, access to health services
(physical and mental health), income and social benefits, employment and educational projects, community activities (sports and leisure), or neighbourhood social
relations. The program evaluation results have shown a housing retention rate of 80
percent, a significant decrease in the use of emergency services and psychiatric
hospitalisations, as well as significant improvements in quality of life (Ornelas, 2013).

Method
The present study is part of a broader research and ongoing evaluation, conducted
by ISPA – University Institute for Casas Primeiro Program. The purpose of this study
is to have a better understanding of the impact of the access to a permanent,
scattered-site and independent housing of formerly homeless people with mental
illness, with a specific interest in the effects on community integration. To address
this goal, we used a qualitative approach to explore lived experiences of participants and to determine whether independent housing is associated with improvements to community integration.

Participants
In total, 45 adults living in Casas Primeiro apartments were interviewed.
Demographic characteristics of the participants were representative of Casas
Primeiro residents: 64.5 percent were male and 35.5 percent were female. Their
ages ranged from 30 to 67 years. With regards mental health diagnoses, 80 percent
were diagnosed schizophrenia and 26.6 percent had co-occurring substance
abuse disorders. All participants had histories of homelessness, 51.1 percent were
homeless for more than five years and 13.3 percent were homeless for more than
fifteen years. All participants had a source of income, mainly a minimum social
welfare income and a disability pension, and 22.2 percent reported engaging in
some form of employment: subsidised traineeships within the labour market (n=5),
full-time employment (n=1), and ad-hoc “odd jobs” (n=4). Two participants had
returned to education.

Measures
A semi-structured interview was conducted with participants based on Baseline
and Follow-up interviews developed by the Mental Health Commission of Canada
At Home/Chez Soi Project (2009). This interview set out to explore the factors that
led to their homelessness, the experience of homelessness itself, and the changes
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to people’s lives after moving into stable housing. Additionally, we used the
Community Integration Scale (CIS) adapted by At Home/Chez Soi program in
Canada (2010) to examine the degree to which they participated in community
activities, their interaction with other neighbours and their sense of belonging in
their community. Six items measured physical integration where participants were
asked to indicate if in the last month they participated in a different set of activities,
two items measured social integration and two measured psychological integration
on a 5-point scale, ranging from totally disagree (1) to totally agree (5).

Procedures
At the time we conducted the study, 59 people lived in Casas Primeiro apartments.
Data was collected from 45 participants that had been in the program for more than
one year. The interviews were scheduled with each participant according to the
time and place they preferred (e.g. in their homes or AEIPS’ office). The interviews
were conducted face-to-face by members of the research team. All participants
were informed about confidentiality of their responses, and that they reserved the
right not to answer all questions. All participants signed an informed consent form.
The team asked participants their permission for audio recording the interviews and
only one did not consent to recording, so the answers had to be written in noteform. The duration of the interviews was about sixty minutes.

Data analysis
The data obtained through the interviews was analysed through thematic analysis
(Braun and Clarke, 2006). Thematic analysis is a method for identifying, analysing
and reporting patterns, making possible to describe the themes in detail, which
aims to capture a holistic perspective. Once the data was collected, the next step
was to transcribe the interviews and discuss emerging themes and codes. To
simplify the data and to allow a better understanding of the differences in participants’ lives from being homeless to living in stable housing, we used a matrix
display with two dimensions: main themes and timeframes (Nelson et al, 2005). The
first dimension consists of four broad themes: wellness, physical integration, social
integration and psychological integration. The second is a life period dimension
with two timeframes: homelessness timeframe and Casas Primeiro timeframe.
Using this coding framework the research team members coded the interviews.
Table cells were filled with the themes that emerged from the data analysis.
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Results
Qualitative findings: What led participants to homelessness?
Most participants lived with their family until adulthood. Though, some were institutionalised at a young age, and some spoke of their desire to start a new ‘chapter’
in their lives upon leaving this institution, hoping to get a job and be independent
and autonomous. Their housing history was marked by instability, characterised by
several housing transitions, before eventually becoming homeless. Four main
themes were identified in their pathways into homelessness: unemployment and
lack of income, inadequate housing conditions, lack of social support and the first
signs of mental health problems.
Unemployment and lack of income
The majority of participants reported that they did not have sufficient income, which
in turn affected their housing stability. Unemployment and insecure sources of
income during the period of housing instability appears as one of the main reasons
that led to homelessness. This financial strain largely contributed to not being able
to afford a house of their own, pushing them into an unstable housing circuit until
they ended up homeless.
… I tried to get a house but it was too expensive (…) when I left my parents’
house, I found a job and I was hoping that I could afford a place of my own. I
ended up in a room, rented by an old woman, but I couldn’t continue to pay the
rent because meanwhile I was fired and I couldn’t afford anything…
Lack of adequate and affordable housing
Poverty and financial strain significantly limited the access to adequate and suitable
dwellings. Many participants shared stories of overcrowding, unsafe and poor housing
conditions. They described leaving the family home to try to find a better place of their
own, but the lack of affordable housing available led them to homelessness.
The place where I was living with my grandparents was a living nightmare (…),
everything was broken. I left and tried to find some place of my own but I didn’t…
Lack of social support
Lack of family or other social support was also mentioned as being one of the main
factors leading to homelessness. Family support was present during their childhood
and youth at a basic level, like food and accommodation. However, participants felt
that they could not rely on family support as adults, mainly because families themselves had scarce economic resources. Some participants reported they left home
because of family conflicts or were kicked out, others stated that they became
homeless after the death or emigration of their parents.
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I don’t like to talk much about my childhood because I have some painful
memories. I didn’t have any brothers or sisters and my parents were always
fighting with each other. They only provided me the essential things but I never
felt loved by them, so, one day, I decided to leave…
First signs of mental illness
Participants recalled the first signs of their mental health problems that they
believed contributed to their homelessness. They also reported that the first signs
of their mental illness were where they were in stressful and vulnerable housing
situations, characterised by instability poor conditions. These impacted on their
lack of social support and income, exacerbating their mental health, which consequently led to homelessness.
… I was living in a room with a friend of mine when I first heard voices… they
told me to do some things like quitting the job and they gave me indications who
were my real friends…

Qualitative findings: Homeless Timeframe and Casas Primeiro
Timeframe Regarding Community Integration and Well-being
Table 1 reports findings on participants’ life experiences while homeless and after
being housed by Casas Primeiro. The findings were organised according to
community integration dimensions: physical, social and psychosocial integration.
Also the qualitative changes experienced by participants regarding health concerns,
empowerment, and expectations towards the future were included on the main
theme of personal wellness.
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Table 1. Life experiences while homeless and after accessing independent,
permanent, scatter-site housing
Physical Integration

Social Integration

Homelessness Timeframe

Casas Primeiro Timeframe

Lack of housing

Having a home

Barriers to accessing documents

Access to documents

No income

Access to income

Homeless services

Mainstream services

Lack of activities

Activities in the community

Unemployment

Employment

Low engagement in education

Education projects

Weak social support

Social support

Negative relationships with others

Positive interactions

Weak contact with family members Contact with family members
Psychological Integration Feeling “invisible”

Sense of community membership

Sense of “not fitting in”

Sense of “fitting in”

Sense of non citizen status

Sense of citizenship

Lack of empowerment

Empowerment

Hospitalisations

Decreased hospitalisation

Wellness Addiction

Reduced substance abuse

Legal issues

Fewer legal issues

“Survival mode”

Normal daily routines

No orientation towards the future

Planning for the future

Physical Integration
Physical integration refers to the extent to which participants became involved in
community activities and had access to resources that contributed to the improvement of their life circumstances. The greatest amount of change was noted in
community integration.
Changes in housing
Many of the participants had previously lived in extremely impoverished situations
without any type of human or sanitary conditions. Some had to sleep on cardboard
in walkways or in public parks. This denied them any sense of privacy, safety, and
an inability to retain personal belongings or food. Participants described the
hardship of homelessness experience and their feelings of vulnerability associated
with this time.
I was always scared when I went to sleep (…) I was afraid that somebody could
steal my things, that’s why I was always alone, I didn’t really trust anyone back
then (…).
I lived in a hole in the bushes (…) there was worms and I remember seeing a
snake there.
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Housing was a significant turning point for the Casas Primeiro’s participants.
Housing provided them with an opportunity to start their lives again. Overall the
participants reported high levels of satisfaction with their housing, outlining several
benefits of having their own, permanent, high quality space, where they can sleep
in a bed with sheets, where they can cook and eat in a kitchen and have a healthier
diet, where they can keep their personal belongings in drawers or in hangers, where
they can take care of their personal hygiene in a bathroom with a shower and a
toilet, and where they can feel safe and protected.
A house is a house! For me it’s everything!
Having a house is great. To have my belongings safe kept… I feel more secure.
Now I sleep as I should, with no problems. (…) I sleep with both eyes closed.
Changes in citizen documentation
Many participants reported how they could not access official documentation. The
main reason was because they did not have an address, nor did they have the
guidance or support them to facilitate these bureaucratic processes. Since they
have been housed, however, they have succeeded in accessing documents (e.g.
ID card, VAT number and more). While the practical benefits are obvious with this,
it also enabled them to feel more accepted, recognised; finally feeling like a full and
participating citizen.
Back then I didn’t have any documentation, even the identification card because
I didn’t have an address. Now I have all documentation that I need.
Changes in income
The majority of participants did not have any income while they were homeless.
Without money, they were not able to afford basic provisions, such as clothes, or
food. Moreover, the lack of income hindered them from attaining housing and
trapped them into prolonged homelessness. With an address and with their citizen
documentation in order, participants were able to apply for social welfare benefits.
Participants reported that now they have some source of secure income and they
are able to manage their daily expenses.
I didn’t have any money or any income back then. If I had I would probably tried
to get a house by my own.
Now I have money. I don’t need to beg like I used to.
Changes in social services use
Access to mainstream social and healthcare services, which target all community
members as opposed to separate services for homeless people, represents a shift
towards community integration. Participants reported that, when they were
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homeless, they would frequently resort to emergency social services, food centres
and outreach teams, public baths, harm-reduction street teams and other services
that are designed just for homeless people. Now they use their community
resources, such as local health centres, local social services, neighbourhood
organisations and local city councils, alongside other citizens.
In the streets I used to meet homeless street teams who could provide me food,
clothes and some blankets to protect me from the cold. Now it is different, when
I need something I ask my neighbours’ or the local council to help me if I need
something.
Since I have my home everything became easier. I feel that I have better access
to community resources because I have an address to give.
Changes in community activities
When living in the streets participants were only able to attend to their immediate
survival needs, with little opportunity for involvement in community activities. This
process, coupled with acute poverty, further marginalised them from community
life. Access to housing created more opportunities for participation in community
contexts and activities. Many participants talked about being able to enjoy activities
such as going to a coffee shop, attending the local church, and generally going out
and conversing with others in a context where they felt welcome. Some participants
become involved with local organisations such as sports clubs, and others participating in community festivities.
When I was homeless I was always in the same place every day… I didn’t feel
motivated to do anything.
I use to go to Belem to the cultural centre with two other friends. We hang out
and then we go our separate ways.
Changes in employment and education
The majority of participants said they did not have any job prospects whilst living
on the streets. Many attempted to secure employment whilst they were homeless,
but were unable as they had no place to rest after a days’ work, nor could they
provide a postal address to their employers. Participants also reflected that they
would have liked to have continued their studies in order to secure better standard
of employment with a better salary, but that it was not possible when they were on
the streets. After Casas Primeiro, participants were in a better position to get a job,
and some of them already entered the labour market. They reported that employment not only increased their economic autonomy, but also their sense of selfworth and a renewed sense of competence to contribute to society. Moreover, it
was an opportunity to meet new people. Some participants returned to school to
complete second-level education or engaged in a university course.
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Back then I didn’t have any money, I couldn’t find a job, I was desperate (…) it
was horrible. Now I’m working and I can save some money, I have better quality
of life, I feel more autonomous, it’s like a new life has begun for me.
This house helped me to have a job because I have added conditions and better
ones… I feel more active and able to do further things.
The house made it possible to go back to school. It was really hard, but I’m really
glad. I never thought I could do it.
In summary, living in an independent, permanent and scattered-site housing has
played a critical role in accessing resources, which enabled participation in
community activities.

Social integration
Social integration refers to social interactions and relationships with others that
foster social support. A stable and integrated housing environment enabled opportunities for such relationships to develop. Above all, participants perceived those
mainstream social connections as more positive and reassuring, than previous
homelessness social networks.
Changes in social support
Participants described that while they were homeless; they were less likely to rely
on others. They felt that no one cared, that they had no friends, no family and no
one with whom they could rely on. When they moved into their new house, they felt
they had more opportunities to meet other people and had a higher standard of
living in which they could develop new social networks. Participants reported that,
since they moved to their new neighbourhood, they had the chance to meet and
talk with different people, e.g. neighbours, shop owners, staff members of local
businesses, coffee shops waiters, postmen, and other members of the community.
They describe how those routine interactions were nourishing and gave them a
sense of social inclusion. Some participants highlighted that they have already
established good friendships in the neighbourhood. Others mentioned that they
themselves also offered support to their neighbours, for instance by helping them
to carry groceries.
..I was always alone because I was afraid of other groups that I saw in the streets
(…). With this house I have more ability to communicate with other people (…) to
make new friends, to invite someone to go to the coffee shop with me.
I felt I couldn’t really count with anyone in the street (…) was everyone by their
own (…) Now I feel more supported (…) I get along with my neighbours’ and I
know most of the people here.
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… my neighbours helped me a lot, they’re always available and I have an excellent
relationship with all of them. Sometimes I spend hours talking to them…
When I came to this house I started to go to a grocery store in the end of the
street. The lady there is really nice. I remember one day when I went there. I
wanted to buy some carrots and potatoes to make a soup, but I didn’t have
enough money. She let me take what I needed and told me that when I had
money I could pay her. Since then, every time I go there I talk to her for a while.
I feel that she cares about me and that we’ve become friends.
Changes in social interactions
The participants reported that while they were homeless, they felt safer when they
were on their own, because they found it difficult to trust anyone. While some
participants stated that they made genuine friendships on the streets, for the
majority, street relations were not perceived as positive. They described selfcentred interests of their acquaintances relating to addiction, exchange of favours
and money. When they moved into their new house, they felt they needed to
distance themselves from those harmful relationships, particularly for those who
have had substance abuse issues. Participants comment that, since they moved
into the neighbourhood, they have established new and more positive interactions
with people of different backgrounds and have different topics of conversation.
The people that I used to hang out with in the streets were a bad influence for
me. Most of them were addicted and I started also to consume. I can’t forget
what I was going through.
I think I have a good relationship with my neighbours’, in fact some neighbours’
are friends, and most of them are always willing to talk to me about everything
like politics, football…
Changes in family relationship
The participants communicated the strained and sometimes non-existent relationships they had with their families while they were homeless. Indeed, many associated their homelessness was a direct result of family conflict and lack of family
support. But after securing accommodation, some participants conveyed a
re-establishment or improvement of social ties with family members and some
participants restored parenting roles with their children.
When I was homeless I lost contact with my mother. She tried to reach me once
but I wasn’t interested because we had conflicts with each other all the time (…)
now our relation is better, I have a cell phone and sometimes she calls to know
if everything is ok
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(…) with this house I can see my daughter more often and who knows, even
perhaps invite her to come live with me. Now I can have a space where I can be
with my daughter, where we can seat and ask her how was school, where I can
help her to do her homework, where I can just be with her (…).
(…) fortunately I had the opportunity to have this home which helped me a lot in
being able to be more present in my daughter’s life. Without Casas Primeiro it
sure would be impossible for me to be able to help her (…).

Psychological integration
In terms of psychological integration, participants recounted how they have a more
positive view of themselves as members of the community since entering Casas
Primeiro. Being a tenant and maintaining a household seemed to help to overcome
the extreme segregation that they experienced while homeless. Furthermore,
access to resources and to more positive social interactions contributed to their
sense of community and belonging. Above all, they felt that they regained their
sense of citizenship.
Changes in sense of community membership
Participants reported they often felt “invisible” while homeless. The majority
described numerous times where they felt excluded, cast aside by society, and
described feelings of shame and stigma when engaging in activities such as
begging. Now, they felt that there are people who care for them. This gives them a
sense of confidence, enabling them to form new social relationships and feel part
of the community.
It was really hard for me, when people were passing by. I felt like I didn’t exist.
(…) Ever since I move to this house I felt a big difference in my life. I feel that is
easier to talk with other people without feeling shame (…) Now I feel that I am
part of society not an outcast.
Changes in sense of fitting in:
The participants also described that while homeless, they sensed that they did not
fit into society; that when they entered a space, they felt people staring, regarding
them with suspicion and sometimes making unpleasant or hostile remarks.
Currently, most participants feel that they are welcomed, accepted and respected
by other community members.
I wasn’t welcome and in some coffee shops they banned me to enter. (…) Now
I feel that I’m part of the neighbourhood that I’m living in.
… I feel appreciated in this neighbourhood…
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Changes in sense of citizenship
Participants also mentioned that, while homeless, they felt like having no rights as
citizens, like they didn’t belong to society. After securing housing, participants feel
they regained their status as citizens.
People looked at me like I wasn’t a citizen, like I didn’t have any rights. This house
gave me the opportunity to be somebody, to feel like a citizen.
Wellness
Overall, participants identified improved well-being, autonomy and personal
empowerment after being housed. They felt a sense of purpose and hope in their
lives, as well as the emergence of more positive prospects for their future.
Changes in empowerment
The participants related this renewed sense of empowerment with secure housing.
While homeless, they felt powerless, without the resources to control and change
their own lives. Homelessness encompassed disempowerment characterised by
little or no access to community resources. Moving to a house gave them a sense
of autonomy and a greater sense of control. Participants described that they can
establish their own daily routines, who they invite to their home, and they have
improved access to community resources. Their home is seen to be a safe space
that provides the foundation to set their personal goals, make choices and regain
the control over their lives.
I felt like I was nothing when I was in the streets… I wanted to do something to
get out of that situation (…) but I wasn´t motivated, I felt like I was trapped.
(…) Now I feel I have control over my life (…) I feel empowered to overcome
barriers…
Changes in health
Many participants reported that when they were on the streets they were hospitalised on multiple occasions due to physical or mental health issues. The fact that
they had to live in stressful and vulnerable conditions contributed significantly to
their deteriorating health. Since they moved into secure housing, the number of
hospitalisations decreased significantly. Most of them point out the fact that they
now are living in a stable and secure environment, which contributes considerably
for improved physical and mental health.
I remember when I was homeless I heard voices all the time… I don’t know how
many times I was hospitalised. On the other hand, it was a positive thing for me;
at least I could sleep in washed sheets and have food (…). Four years ago, when
I entered the Casas Primeiro project, everything changed for me. I hear less
voices and I stopped being hospitalised since I have this house…
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Changes in addiction
Participants noted that the Casas Primeiro program did not oblige them to take part
in any type of traditional addiction treatment, and despite this, they have substantially reduced their drug use. According to the participants, they reduced their
alcohol and substance intake after the program. Some participants pointed out that
their housing signalled a new chapter in their lives and with this, reduced substance
use. Others said that they had established new friendships since they moved and
as such, do not want to be labelled “drug addict” anymore.
… my daily routine was sleep, wake up, consume drugs, eat, consume drugs,
eat again, ask for more drugs and get back to sleep (…) every day was the same
routine for me (…). Since I’m no longer homeless I stopped consuming drugs
and hopefully will continue that way…
Changes in legal issues
Some participants discussed their involvement with the criminal justice system
while they were homeless. Their offences related to drug possession, theft, or
public disorders. They also revealed that since being housed they no longer engage
in criminal activity. The support team of Casas Primeiro also had an important role
in assisting with their interaction with law enforcement and local courts, so as to
resolve minor legal issues that may not have been followed up on in the past.
I got busted when I was out of the country (…) It was a really hard experience
for me.
When I was in the street I had some troubles with the law (…) luckily now I have
my house and it’s a turned page in my life.
Changes in stress levels
Many described the dramatic difference of their daily routines before and after
housing. While they were homeless, they operated in ‘survival mode’ in which they
lived on a day-by-day basis, attempting to remain protected from the elements such
as the cold and the rain, and to continually try to find food. After housing everything
changed, they could rest comfortably and organise their routines and normal daily
activities without this need to consider survival strategies.
I couldn’t think about anything beyond survival. (…) Now I have more peace
and quiet.
My main concern during the time I was in the streets was how to survive, how
to get money to buy food, to protect myself from the rain and the cold. (…) Now
I have better conditions and better quality of life.
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Changes in their future prospects
Participants revealed that, due too many hardships while homeless, they had no
expectations for the future, preferring to live day-by-day. They had difficulties in
conceiving that one day they might exit homelessness. Once they joined Casas
Primeiro, participants started to focus on what to do next and to have an active role
on accomplishing their own personal ambitions, in order to lead a more fulfilling life.
When I was homeless I didn’t have any future expectations (…). Now I have hope.
This house made a lot of changes in my life.
The house gave me the possibility to think about my future, to study and ultimately to find a job if I’m lucky (…) When I was homeless I couldn’t even think
about the future to avoid suffering.

Quantitative Findings
As is illustrated in Figure 1, when we asked the participants to identify from a list of
community activities what they have done in the past month, 46.7 percent reported
that they went to meet others at a restaurant or coffee shop and 26.7 percent reported
that they attended a place of worship or participated in a spiritual ceremony.
Furthermore, 15.6 percent reported they went to a library and another 15.6 percent
participated in outside sports or a recreational event, 8.9 percent participated in a
community event and another 6.7 percent attended a movie or concert.

Figure 1. CIS results concerning physical integration
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We compared these results with those that were obtained through the interviews,
and that were coded in the theme activities in the community. We found that, in
addition to the activities listed in CIS, the participants mentioned mainly activities
related to daily life, such as going to a supermarket, going to the post office or
newsagent, attending the community health centre, attending local food banks, or
taking a walk in the local parks.

Table 2. CIS results of Social Integration and Psychosocial integration (%)
Social integration

Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Neither

Agree

Strongly
agree

I know most people that live near me

31.1

22.2

13.3

15.6

17.8

I interact with the people that live near me

46.7

15.6

15.6

11.1

11.1

Psychosocial integration
I feel at home where I live
I feel that I belong to my community

8.9

4.4

15.6

28.9

42.9

20.0

2.2

22.2

26.7

28.9

To assess social integration, we asked participants if they knew the majority of their
neighbours and if they interacted with them. As can be seen in Table 2, less than
half (33.4 percent) of participants reported that they know most of the people who
live near them and only 22.1 percent interact with their neighbours.
We compared these results with the information obtained from the interviews. We
have observed that, in the interviews, participants referred to their social contacts
in a more comprehensive manner. Social interactions, even in the context of the
neighbourhood, are not restricted to neighbours. They seem to be more common
with people who are in community contexts that participants use more frequently,
as employees of grocery stores, who may live elsewhere.
To assess psychological integration, participants were asked if they felt at home
where they lived, and if they felt they belonged to their community. We observed
that 71.1 percent of participants felt at home in their neighbourhood. Regarding the
sense of community belonging, the majority of participants (55.6 percent) felt they
belonged to their community. However, it should be noted that 22.2 percent did not
this way. Overall, these results are consistent with the information obtained from
the interviews. Qualitative data also showed that most participants felt comfortable
in their neighbourhoods. Furthermore, it indicates that participants felt that they are
restoring their status as a valued member of society, and fostering a sense of
community belonging. Thus, it should be noted, that the sense of community
belonging was described by some participants as a process and not necessarily
as an established outcome.
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Discussion
The main goal of the study was to examine the impact of a Housing First program
on community integration of formerly homeless people. For this purpose, the study
sought to understand the participants’ perspectives regarding both the pathways
that led them into homelessness, as well as their experiences of community integration after entering the Casas Primeiro program. In terms of the first question, the
findings indicate that unemployment and lack of income, coupled with the lack of
adequate and affordable housing were the main causes of their homelessness.
Further, participants described that they were unable to rely on the support from
their family for reasons often related to acute poverty. Moreover, participants
stressed that the lack of these critical resources kept them trapped into homelessness for several years. These findings are consistent with previous research which
has demonstrated that, regardless of individual risk factors, the main reasons for
homelessness are structural conditions such as poverty and the lack of affordable
housing (Gould and Williams, 2010; Shinn et al, 2001). By addressing the structural
causes of the problem, Housing First programs have been very effective in reducing
homelessness and promoting housing stability (Hwang et al, 2012; Pearson et al,
(2009); Stefanic and Tsemberis, 2007; Tsemberis et al, 2012). This was seen in the
life histories of the participants in this study.
Overall, our findings provided evidence that access to an independent, permanent
and scatter-site housing, coupled with support services, is associated with
improvements in community integration. It is argued that an ecological approach
is optimum when considering community integration, facilitating people’s access
to critical resources and community opportunities. Further, the axiom of ecological
theory is interdependence, that is, change in one part will have an impact on the
other parts of the system (Kelly, 2006). Providing access to independent housing
not only addresses the structural cause of homelessness but also removes the
most pressing stressor from participants’ lives experiencing homeless: the daily
struggle to survive. Having a permanent house and privacy gave participants a
sense of safety and stability, which is essential to address other stressors, and to
reorganise various aspects of their lives.
Having a house and an address was essential to organise participants’ documentation that, in turn, allowed them to access to a source of secure income. Additionally,
efforts were made to link participants to mainstream health and social community
services that are used by the general population. That allowed participants to break
away from the homeless services circuit, which improved community integration.
Living in the community also creates more opportunities for people to participate
in community life. In our study, participants reported that they started to discover
their neighbourhoods and to use the local resources, like coffee shops, grocery
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stores, churches and leisure contexts. Some participants even started work or
return to school. Several studies also indicated that independent housing is associated with greater involvement in activities in the community (Nemiroff et al, 2011;
Yanos et al, 2007). Our findings also revealed that community participation is mainly
related to daily life activities, like shopping or going to the hairdresser, than to
leisure or cultural activities, such as going to cinema or a concert. But, the opportunity to have regular routines, and perform daily life activities in community
contexts, like any other citizen, represents a major change in peoples’ lives, and is
a valuable way to connect to community. However, this is an issue that should be
discussed. Community integration is not a straightforward process and support
providers should work collaboratively with participants and with communities to
guarantee that people take advantage of all local opportunities. Moreover, the
participation in community contexts, such as sport clubs or neighbourhood organisations, creates opportunities for social interactions and for fostering sense of
community belonging (Nelson, Lord and Ochocka, 2001).
Social connections play a large role in community integration (Wong and Solomon,
2002). In our study, participants described how, after housing, they felt that they
have more opportunities to establish relationships with neighbours and other
community members. But, although some participants reported that they have
regular interactions with their neighbours and had developed friendly relationships
with them, quantitative findings indicate that the majority of participants do not
interact with people that lived nearby. Previous research also indicates that people
with mental health problems living in supported housing programs have low levels
of contact with their neighbours (Aubry et al, 2013). However, our qualitative findings
suggest that social integration should not only be a measure of interactions with
neighbours. In fact, many participants mentioned others with whom they interact
regularly in community contexts, such as grocery owners or coffee shops waiters.
They have described that those social interactions gave them a sense of social
acceptance and inclusion. Previous research explored the role of informal supports,
that is, casual relationships existing in community, and found that distal supports
predicted community integration (Townley, Miller, and Kloos, 2013). Another finding
of our study, related to social support is that housing also allowed the rapprochement with family members. This finding is in line with previous research that
stressed the significance of housing stability for people with long histories of
homelessness, and how this stability can restore social relationships with family
and friends, with many restoring their roles of parents or as sons or daughters
(Kirkpatrick and Byrne, 2009; Padgett, 2007; Patterson et al, 2013; Polvere et al,
2013). Nevertheless, social inclusion could be further fostered. Increasing participation in neighbourhood organisations or other community contexts could lead to
wider sources of social support. An ecological intervention strives to link people to
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community social settings as well as help those settings being supportive resources
(Kelly, 2006). Housing First support teams could help people develop social support
networks by facilitating the bridging and bonding within community contexts.
Community activities and social relationships that are a source of support in the
community have been suggested as predictors of higher levels of psychological
integration (Aubry et al, 2013; Nemiroff et al, 2011). In our study, participants
expressed that having a house and regular daily activities contributed to others
viewing them as community members. Furthermore, access to housing and to other
critical resources, such as income, also gave them a sense of recovering their
citizenship and sense of belonging. As is reported in the literature, we also found
that independent and scatter-site housing increased participants’ wellness.
Participants highlighted improved health and quality of life, a greater sense of
freedom and control over their lives, a wider range of opportunities to fulfilling
personal projects, and optimism towards the future. This is consistent to previous
research that suggested that the feeling of control over housing and over life
promoted housing stability, increased satisfaction and perceived quality of life and
the pursuit of individual goals (Nelson et al, 2007; Padgett, 2007; Polvere et al, 2013).
The limitations of the current study ought to be highlighted. First, the research design
targets only one group. The use of a comparison group would allow assessing the
impact in community integration of Housing First versus other type of housing
programs for homeless people. Moreover, given the contextual nature of community
integration, future studies should also include comparison groups of non-program
neighbours. Secondly, this study only accounts for data taken at one point in time.
Future research should use a longitudinal approach to evaluate whether community
integration outcomes remain stable or change over time, as well as track those
changes. Another limitation relates to the physical integration measure where participants reported six potential community activities. Likewise, social integration
measure was limited to the interactions with neighbours. Future studies should seek
to extend the list of community activities options to measure physical integration in
a more diverse and comprehensive way. Also, social integration should be evaluated
in a broader perspective including the analysis of the dimension, quality and reciprocity of social support networks. Finally, future studies should strive to use a
collaborative method and include participants as research collaborators in order to
ensure that all research aspects are relevant and useful for them.
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Conclusion
This article argues that access to independent, permanent and scatter-site housing
is associated with significant improvements in community integration and enhanced
wellness of formerly homeless people. Although these results are consistent with
what has been reported across the literature, the qualitative nature of this study
provides a comprehensive understanding of participants’ lived experiences and
perspectives about what led them into homelessness, as well as how they evaluated
their life changes after entering in a Housing First program. This study also demonstrated the importance of incorporating an ecological approach in the way services
are provided. Thinking ecologically helps to understand the importance of contexts
in people’s lives, and directs the focus of interventions to higher levels of the ecological system in order to provide opportunities and resources that facilitate community
integration. Finally, we believe that these results could contribute to informed social
policy. Defining homelessness as an ecological problem, rather than an individual
one, requires that social policies address those environmental stressors, in order to
be effective. For this purpose, Housing First has much to contribute.
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